EMERGENCY CORE COOLING

SYST96

SURVEILLANCE RE UIREHENTS

4.5.1

cooling syst'ems shall be demonstrated OPERABLE by:
At least once per 31 days:
For the CSS, the LPCI system, and the HPCI system:
1.
a)
Verifying that the system piping from the pump discharge
valve to the system isolation valve fs filled with water by:
l. Venting at the high point vents
2.
Performing a CHANNEL FUNCTIONAL TEST of the condensate
transfer pump discharge low pressure alarm fnstrumentatfan.
Verifing that each valve, manual, power operated, or automab)
tic, in the f1ow path that fs not locked, sealed, or other
wise secured in positfon, is fn fts correct"" position.
For the CSS, pirformance of' CHANNEL FUNCTIONAL TEST of the
2.
core spray header dP fnstrumentatfon.

The emergency core

a.

For the LPCI system, verifying that at least one LPCX system
subsystem crosi-tfe valve fs closed with power removed from the

3.

valve operator.

verifying that the pump flow controller fs
fn the correct position.
Verifying that,'hen tested pursuant to Specfffcatfon 4.0.5:
The two CSS pumps fn each subsystem together develop a= total flaw
1.
of at least 6350 gpm against a test Ifne pressure of > 282 psfg,
corresponding to a reactor vess'el steam dame pressure- of > 105 psfg.
2.
Each LPCI pump fn each subsystem develops a flaw of at least
12,200 gpm against a test lfne pressure of > 222 psfg, correspandfng to a reactor vessel to primary containment dffferentfal
pressure > 20 psfd.
3.
The HPCI pump develops a flow of at least 5000 gpm against a test
Ifne pressure of > 1266 psfg when steam ks being supplied to
the turbine at 925, +140, - 20 psfg.*
At =leasg once per 18 months:
1..
the CSS, the LPCI system, and the HPCI system, performing a
system functfonal test which includes simulated automatic
actuatfon of the system throughout fts emergency operating
-"~. sequence and verifying that each automatic valve fn the flow
path actuates to fts correct position. Actual infection. of
coolant into the reactor vessel may be excluded fram this test.
For the'HPCI system,

4.

b.

c.
=

'or

of Specification 4.0.4 are not applfcabl ~ provfded the survei Ilance fs performed within 12 hours after reactor steam pressure fs adequate to
perform the test.
""Except that an automatic valve capable of automatic return to fts ECCS position
when an ECCS signal is present may be in position i'or another made of operation.
"The provisions
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Contf nued

2.

For the HPCI system, verf fyfng that the system develops a flow
least 5000 gpe agafnst a test lfne pressure of 210 a 15 psfg
when staaa fs befng supplfed to the turbfne at 150 e 15 psfg."

3.

Perforafng a CHNNEL
and

CALIBRATION of the
verffyfng the setpofnt to

CSS

header 4P

be < 1

o't

fnstru-

psfd.

'entatfon

Verf~ng that the suctfon for the

HPCI system fs automatfcally
transferred froa the condensate storage tank to the suppressfon
chamber on a condensate storage tank water level " low sfgnal
and on a suppressfon chamber - water level hfgh sfgnal.

4.

=

Performfng a CHANNEL CALIBRATION of the condensate transfe~ pump
dfscharge low pressure alarm fnstrumentatfon and verffyfng the
low pressure alarm setpofnt to be > 113 psfg.

5.

~

d.

for the

AOS:

At least once per 31 days, performfng a CHANNEL FUNCTIONAL TEST
of the acaaulator backup coapressed gas system low pressure
al are system.

1.

2.

.

At least once per M mqnths:

b)

test

Perf'rafngg a system functfonal

a)

whfch fncludes

sfaulated autoeatfc actuatfon of the system throughout fts
emergency operatfng sequence, but excludfng actual valve
actuatfon.

Nanually'penfng

each

AOS

valve

when

the reactor steam

fs greater than or equal to
observfng that efther:
doee pressure

1)

100

psfg"

and

control valve or bypass valve posftfon responds
accordfngly, or

The

There fs a correspondfng change fn the measured steam

-.

flow.
"c)')Perforafng
compressed

fyfng afr

pressure~

a CHANNEL CALIBRATION of the accumulator backup
gas system low pressure elena systems and verf-.
ala@a setpofnt of 2070 + 35 psfg on decreasfng

provfsfons of Specfffcatfon 4.0.4 are not applfcable provfded the
survefllance fs performed wfthfn 12 hours after reactor steam pressure
fs adequate to perform the test.
CHAOS solenofd energfzatfon shall be'sed alternatfng between AOS Ofvf sfon
and AOS Ofvfsfon 2.
The
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4.7.3

OR CORE

LIMITING CONOITION

ISOLATION CDOLINC SYSTEM

FOR OPERATION

reactor core isolation cooling (RCIC) systea shall be OPERABLE w)th
flow path capable of taking suction frow the suppression pool and
transferring the water to the reactor pressure vessel.
3.7.3

The

an OPERABLE

APPLICABILITY: ~ OPERATIONAL CONOIT!ONS 1, 2, and 3
pressure greater than 150 psig.

with reactor

steam dome

ACTION:
ae

Nth the
$

pressure
With the
provided

OPERABLE

the next

or equal
.

transfer pump discharge low pressure alarm
inoperable, aonitor the CSS. LPCI, HPCI, and RCIC
locally at least once per 24 hours.
RCIC systea otherwise inoperable, operation say continue
the HPCI systew is OPERABLE; restore the RCIC system to
status within 14 days or be in at least HOT SHUTDOWN with)n
I2 hours and reduce reactor steaa 4eat pressure to less than
to 150 psig within the following 24 hours.
condensate

nst~ntation

SURVEILLANCE RE UIREHENTS

4.7.3

The RCIC systew

a.

be deaonstrated

OPERABLE:

At least once per 31 days by:
Verifying that the systole piping floe the puep discharge valve
to the systea isolation valve is filled, with water by:
a.
b.

b.

shall

Venting at th» high point vents.
Perforaance

transfer

of the condensate
low pressure ala@a instrumentation.

a CHANNEL FUNCTIONAL TEST

puep discharge

.2.

Verifying that each valve, eanual, power operated or autoeat$ c
in the flow path that is not locked, sealed or otherwise secured
in.pos5t)on, is in its correct position.

3.

Verifying that the
position.

pump

flow controller is in the correct

At- least once per 92 days by verifying that the RCIC pump develops a
flow of greater than or equal to 600 ape in the test flow path with
a systea head corresponding to reactor vessel operating pressure when
steaa is being supplied to the turbine at 920 + 140, - 0 psig.~

provisions of Specification 4;0.4 are not applicable provided the
fs performed within X2 hours after reactor steam pressure is
'dequate to perform the test.
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At least once per IS aonths by:
1.

Performing a systoa functional test which includes s$ au3atad
autoeatfc actuation and restart and veRfy1ng that each
we'll
autaeat$ c valve $ n the flow
path actuates to )ts correct
posht1on, but say exclude actual tngectfon of coolant canto
the reactor vessel.

2.

Verifying that the systea
develop a flaw of greater than
or egal to 600 gapa $ n the test flow path-when staaa 3s supplied
to the turbine at a pressure of 150, + 15, -0 ps$ g."

3.

Vetlfyfng that the suctfon for the RCIC systea fs automatfca11y
transferred
the condensate storage tank to the suppression
pool on a condensate storage tank water 1evel-low signal.

4.

CHANEL CALIhRATI0N of the, condensate transfe~
puap discharge low pressure alake $ nst~ntat4on and verify)ng
the low pressure ala@a setpo$ nt to be greater than or equal to

f~

Perforating

'a

1's'.
d.

In the event the RCIC systee fs actuated and fngects water into the
reactor cool,ant Systee, a Specfal Report shall be prepared and sub'aftted to the Coeefssfon pursuant to Spectflcatfon 6;9.2 w$ th<n
90 days desMbfng the cfreaatances of the actuation and the total
ace~lated actuation cycles to date. The current value of the usage
factor for each affected Infection nomle shall be prov[dad 1n this
$ pecfal

The

Report whenever

fts

value excieds 0.70.

provfsfons of Specfffcatfon 1.0A are not applicable provided the
fs perfotINd Ath)n IR hours after reactor SCooN pressure
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